Meeting your obligations - With no obligations

The only way to really make sure that your practice is compliant is by keeping up to the demanding expectations laid out in HTM 01-05 (1994) and HTM01-05(2001) directives, is to comprehensively survey the entire compressor system. By using a facility like the one offered by a company that will help you keep the required standards, you can be very confident that your company is operating as a responsible practitioner.

Any supplier of an compressor should be completely up-to-date with all new and existing regulations. The leading suppliers and analogue-collectors quoted last longer. The Continu alcohol free DUWL disinfectant will even enable dentists to exceed minimum industry requirements and to carry out a successful maintenance regime that will ensure they are provided with clean, dry and safe compressed air as an alternative to using alcohol.

Any dentist who is in doubt about the safety or efficiency of their air compressor should contact a specialist compressed air company immediately and it only takes a quick telephone call or email to start the ball rolling.

Roxy Headcover

From Colters Whyledent

Roxy Headcovers feature a stylish design with a simple and hygiene solution for dental chair cleanliness. Available in a 100 piece rollin 3-tear perforated sizes it fit a wide range of chairs, Roxy Headcover is manufactured to the highest standards of polyethylene with absorbent cellulose covering for patient comfort. For further information call free phone 0500 209 454 sets 223 224 or visit www.colterswhyledent.co.uk

Decapinol®: helping to manage gum disease effectively

Dentists now have an innovative solution to manage gingivitis and prevent periodontitis, which has been shown in multiple clinical studies to reduce gingivitis by up to 57%. Decapinol® Toothpaste Fluoride contains 0.2% Sodium Fluoride, which has the following benefits:

- Clinically effective in reducing plaque formation
- Prevents dental plaque adhering to the tooth surface
- Makes established plaque unstable
- Maintains a healthy balance of the oral microflora
- Aktively useable against artefacts and other mouthwashes
- Aktively side effects with some mouthwashes such as severe tooth staining are used inversely.

- Complements Decapinol® mouthwash for safe and gentle anti-plaque management

The unique formulation creates an active barrier between invading bacteria and the tooth enamel. The leading supplier for its ability to plaque bacteria to group together with little impact on the usual oral microflora. The expert team at Roxy understand that dentists want to provide the best possible care and protection against infection for their patients. Offering a superior range of solutions to meet any practice’s needs, all dentists can have assurance that Roxy can assist them in not just complying with, but exceeding the standards set by them.

For more information, or for a FREE compliance survey, please call Roxy on 0800 241 5775 or email info@yoyodental.com

www.yoyodental.com
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Decapinol® helping to manage gum disease effectively

Dentists now have an innovative solution to manage gingivitis and prevent periodontitis, which has been shown in multiple clinical studies to reduce gingivitis by up to 57%. Decapinol® Toothpaste Fluoride contains 0.2% Sodium Fluoride, which has the following benefits:

- Clinically effective in reducing plaque formation
- Prevents dental plaque adhering to the tooth surface
- Makes established plaque unstable
- Maintains a healthy balance of the oral microflora

Aktively useable against artefacts and other mouthwashes

Aktively side effects with some mouthwashes such as severe tooth staining are used inversely.

- Complements Decapinol® mouthwash for safe and gentle anti-plaque management

The unique formulation creates an active barrier between invading bacteria and the tooth enamel. The leading supplier for its ability to plaque bacteria to group together with little impact on the usual oral microflora associated with healthy teeth and gingivitis. The intelligent double action of mechanical (cleaning brush) and biological action helps to ensure plaque is removed effectively with Decapinol® Toothpaste. Keeping to a long-term hygiene programme and healthy plaque management. For more information call 0140 6826880 Or visit www.Decapinol.com
the NobelProcera® system.

Over the course of the coming year, Ceres will be helping IDW to build a secure foundation for the next stage of the company’s evolution through a series of development projects:

- Partnering the Dental Recruitment Team as they create a series of nationwide Open Days.
- Supporting the new IDW Training Academy.
- Running a number of in-house training sessions to coach new private and specialist team members.
- Facilitating Masterminded Groups with designated practice trainees, Dentists and Orthodontists to continue to develop their business plans.
- Providing assistance in the evolution of the marketing plan for the Private and Specialist Division.

For further information on the NobelProcera® system, contact Nobel Biocare on 020 7376 9333.
The ASPD is a network of professionals who specialise in providing services to patients with dental phobia. For more information on the ASPD please call 0800 406 6773 or visit www.aspd.co.uk

**Clinical Programme.** It’s raised my awareness of the opportunities I have to help patients. Being announced the winner came as a great shock as I hadn’t expected to win. I had been working on an investigation into how cancer spreads, and the role of a particular molecule in the loss of cell adhesion, seen in the metastasis process.

The BDA / DENTSPLY Student Clinician Awards in Edinburgh was a fantastic achievement. For more information about the BDA / DENTSPLY Student Clinician Programme, contact academic@eastman.ucl.ac.uk

**LuxaCore Z-Dual – LuxaPost – LuxaBond-Total Etch: Three specialty products to build a tooth more closely than any other material of its category.**

With the new radiopaque and pre-silanized LuxaPost, DMG UK also offers a zirconium dioxide, LuxaCore Z-Dual's mechanical properties match the natural tooth more closely than any other material of its category. Thanks to its DMG-patented true nano-technology and the addition of microsize Hydroxide, Decapinol® is easy to incorporate into a patient's oral hygiene routine as there is no alteration to the tooth structure. Due to its cohesive properties and making the bacteria simpler to remove, Microbiologists today believe this new approach helps protect the gums from future plaque build-up.

**Preventive oral healthcare is becoming a key focus for the dental profession.** Help develop your team's skills and your practice's return on investment through an Autumn 2010 module on developing a highly skilled team. The British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry is committed to promoting excellence in the provision of cosmetic dental care.